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EXTENSION Or TIME FOR HOLDING
THE UNION STATE CONVENTION.

the Editors of the Telegraph. -
PHILADELPHIA, June 24, 1863

At a meetingof the Union State Central, Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July Ist to
August sth.

The followitz is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for ibis. extension:

Resolved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State Con-
vention are engaged Inthe military service, and
ainnot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the let of July next, it
is dee :liedexpedient to postpone the Convention
until Wednesday, the sth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock, A. Sr., and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughout the Commonwealth, willplease give
this notice an insertion in their columns.

P. FRASER SMITH, Chairman pro tem.
Gao. W. RAMMERSLIT, Secretary.

THE SITUATION.

THE RETREAT OP LEE AOROWTHE POTOMAC

The genius of a great leader is as well dis-
played in hie ability to secure the escape of his
forces, when overtaken by disaster, as to fight
them successfully. Gen. Lee, it now seems to

be certain, has accomplished all this. He left
Gettysburg precipitately. He took a straight

road for the Potomac, thereby showing his
anxiety to escape. But before he reached the
banks of That then swollen river he began to

entrench, as if to await battle. Had that battle
been delivered to Lee as he was running from

Gettysburg—had Meade followeJ in the rear

of Lee, instead of describing a circle to catch

him at a long run, when,he reached the Poto-
mac, we might have had a large portion of the
rebel army as prisoners in the north, instead of

tkat army now being on its victorious escape
and almost triumphant march to Richmond.

It is hard to believe that Lee has ercaped. It

is offensive to think, -with our army so well
reinforced, that there was any hesitancy to at-
tack Lee, even after Meade had come within
striking distanceofthe rebelarmy. From all that
we can now learn, there was such a heaitancy,

as in a council of war held on Sunday night

last, Gens. Pleasanton, Howard and Wadsworth
urged an immediate attack on Lee, but the
proposition. as opposed by all the other offi-

cers in council, and in deference to those, who
were so largely in tile majority, Gen Mesde

concluded to await an attack. He did accord-
inglyawait such an attack, and in the man-
time, as now appears, Lee and his entire force
have crossed over the Potomac.

THE RACE TO RICIIMOND

It is as well understood that Meade is across
the Potomac as it is that Lee has forded that
river, and now begins the race to Richmond.
If Lee has, or gets, the start, he will shortly
find' himself between ' two armies, and

thus be compelled to confront two forces
at the same time. General Dix, it is

miderstood, has been in the neighborhood of
Richmond for several days, with a force :suf.:
fdient to have caused the liveliest apprehension
of the rebels for thesafety of their capital ; and
if Dix was able to do thie, he will also be able
to check Lee's advance long enough to afford
Meade time to reach the rebels somewhere be-
tween the Potou3ac and Richmond, and give
him the battle he declined on the north bank
of the river. Thus, after all, the fact that he
has crossed the river, is nothing in his favor
That he was forced to do so by his own necessi-
ties, is adniitted on allhands ; and now it would
seem that he was permitted to accomplish the
feat ie compliance with the strategy of Meade,
who was doubtless aware of the position into
which Lee would be placed the moment he was
on the road to Bichmond. But let us forbear

comments and await events and developments

PORT HUDSON AND CHARM! SION

Port Hudson has been captured, with all its
garrison. A renewed attack on Charleston has
been begun, and has resulted in the capture of
all but oneof the batteries on Morris Island.

Runt VsaActiv.---To show the recklessness
of the Richmond press, in all its asseverations
about the events of the war, we would state
that the Enquirer, the orgin of. Jeff. Davis or
his Secretary of State, on the Bth, positively
denied any intention of_6lr. Stephens to pay a
visit "to the Kingdom of 'Abraham." The
report, the Enquirer says, originated from the
simple fact that Stephens wag seen going to-
ward the flag of truce boat with a portmanteau
strapped behind E. It was on the 4th that
Stephens reported to Admiral Lee in the James
river, as the 'correspondence between them
shows, and it was known at the time that he
had baggage on board 'the boat, which indica-
ted be expected to remain near Uncle Abe for
six months at least

Tin TORT ORGAN, this morning, has nothing
to say concerningits prayer that Pennsylvania
might soon be'in a Condition similar to,that of
New York; that 3i, that the KeYstone State
might be controlled byat mob such as sacked
4walljng houses, assailed and roped, private
citisens,suid murdered those whoSe'SWOrn duty
it is to `enforce the law. The Tory Ofidn must
eta its praying before it does its drinking if it
desires to pray ,sensibly.

'lke Fate of the Sympathizer.
As the gleamings cf victory begin to dawn

on the land, and the power and majesty of the
Government aroma their proper sh po, no
class of men in the country occupy a worse
petition than the Northern sympathizer with
Southern treason. For the mass of men who
engaged as soldiers in the rebel army, we can
now, in the hour of victory, (eel less of resent-
ment and more of pitye than we can for the
wretches in the loyal States who made use of
their social safety and political privilege to give
aid and comfort to the rebel government and
army. When the leaders of the Democratic
party started in theiropposition to the National
Administration, and when they attempted by
artifice and argument to obstruct and embarrass
the policy to put darn the rebellion, it was
with as direct a purpose to destroy the Govern-
ment as was the same design the object of the
rebellion itself. When the Government was
most embarrassed the Democracy of New York
were most offensive in their treatment of its
Constitutional representatives. When the re-
bellion seemed most likely to succeed, the
mocratic leadersof theNorth weremostzealous
in their denunciation of the acts devised for its
suppression. When Lee and his satelites were
marching in triumph to the invasion of Penn-
sylvania, a Democratic Convention assembled in
Harrisburg, from the proceedings of which the
broadest and the strongest inference of aid and
comfort could be drawn fore the rebel cause,
while some of the delegates to that Convention
actually denied the ability of the Army
of the Potomac to resist invasion. All the
acts of the Democratic leaders were in concert
with and in sympathy for treason. These lead-
ers sought the success of the slaveholders' re-
bellion merely to gratify a partizan hatred of
those in pciWer at Washington. The Woods of
New York, Woodwards of Pennsylvania and
Vallandighams of Ohio, labored to overthrow
the Administration, not that they had a coun-
try to defend or a principle to advocate, but
solely and only because they had a party to
maintdn. National honor, unity and peace
were all prostituted to the uses of party, until
the partizan passions of the Democratic leaders
assumed a worse shape than even the worst
purposes of the armed- leaders of the rebellion.
What has been the result of all this double
dealing on the part of the Democratic leaders?
Let the flames with which an Incendiary mob
light the streets ofNew York city answer. Of
what profit has been this teaching of theDemo-
cratic leaders ? Let the ruin and devastation of
certain parts of the same city answer. What
has been gained by this Democratic duplicity?
Let the blood which yet flows in New York
testify. All this has been the result of, the
doctrine taught by the Democratic leaders.
The mob was assured that laws passed to insure

11 the public safety, were unconstitutional, were
oppressive on the poor man, and should be op-
pored. Democratic teaching has bad its re-
ward. Democratic sympathy for rebellion has
borne its fruit. Henceforth it will not be hard
to tell who are for and who areopposed to the
government.

—Need we attempt to write the fate of those
who have thusbeen conspicuous inworking evil
to the countly ? No. Time will produce the
redress for these evils. Peace will bring its re-
wards for these men. The judgment of the
people, when calmness and reason again pre-
vail, will award a proper punishment for the
men who strove to make useof the misfortunes
of the nation to ensure its irretrievable ruin:
The fate of all traitors is the same ; and we
can therefrre safely estimate the fate of the pre-
sent Democratic leaders by that which overtook
Benedict Arnold. As his name is now a subject
for hissiog scorn and contempt, so .will the
names of the haderS of the remOcretic patty
become hereafter. -

Proceedings ofthe City Council:
We direct the-attention of ourcity readers to

the proceedings of Council, as they have been
reported and are printed in to day'sThurman.
It will bo seen-that one at least of our city
fathers was didposed to be liberal, or inclined
to play the part of, a demagogue, when he of-
fered to appropriate .$20,000 to pay for certain
exemptions from the draft—and it will also be
seen that Council has notbeen impressed with
the immaculate greatness of His Honor, the
Mayor, General Roumfort, as it-absolutely
refused toyass a resolution complimenting him
for his services as Chief Magistrate of, the city,
while at the same time it reminded him that
hereafter Council would be the judge of the
necessity to employ additional police force. It
seems that the Mayor, in order to satisfy a few
of the hungry followers that infest his path,
commissioned them as specialpolice, at a time,
too, when the military authorAles were taking
care of the peace of the State. Capital. This
piece of extravagance was justly rebuked by
Council, and we trust that His Honor:, the
Mayor, will profitby the lesson thus taughtlilm
by his partizan friends. • •

Missouri Emancipation.

The radical emancipationists of *Missouri are
dissatisfied with the amendment- to the , State
Comtitution, made by the, late State COnven-
don. It defers the day-to July 4th, Ha=
too long. They fear that some dodge till ba
made to evade it before that time. -We think
the radicals are too fast ; they should satis-
fied with the prospective freedom of the State,
though thirteen years distant; revolutions can
never go backward. By the ordinance, scant'
ties will be severed gradually, and without in-
.convenience or convulsions. - •

.Tne MOl3 OF NEW Yost is traced, by some,
to the influence, partially, of the gold.brokers.
These harpies, in conjunction with the coppek-
head leaders, incited the riot, to give an up.
ward tendency to the gold market. It is well
known that the price of gold, since Meade's
victories, has declined considerably, and it
therefore needed something to be dpne to im-
pair public confidence in the Government, in
order to insure tie depreciation of public se-
caritipi, and thus of course increase the irice
of gold. It was fit that such a work should
have beenreserved for the harpies -who infestand now control New York. Ifut juwe 112idea that this result will last long afteti the
strong power of the Goveriament hae been pro-
perly used for its suppression.

John Brottgh on “Peace” Democrats.

CMEAT 1.:N107 IinETING AT VALLANDIGIIA

The Union enacting held at Day ton, Ohio, on
the 4th of July, wss most enthubtast.c. John
Brcugh and Col. Chao. Andenon, Union can-
didates for governor and lieutenant governor,
made speeches. Mr. Brough was introduced
by the chairman as "the next Governor of
Ohio," and congratulated the vast multitude
that the restoration of the country to its former
unity and glory was near at hand. After de-
nouncing the rebellion as itdeserves, he added:
f‘This is not of our seeking, and we have.not
been parties to it."

Mr. Brongh paid his respects to the "peace"
democrats in the following terms:

"Your celebrated Peace Convention of New
York passed its peace resolutions, which wan-
dered down into Dixie, and then came back to
you spurned and spit upon. Next your Peace
Convention of Ohio passed Otis resolutions,
and sent them down to Dixie, and they were
spurned more fiercely than those that went be-
fore, and well they might be, for they were not
up to the New York standard. [Laughter.]
Now, my Democratic friends, how many of you
have taken and read those twenty- three reso-
lutions? If any, what have you found? You
have found all of them negative in char-
acter. They are against the war, they are
against tie prosecution of the war, they are
against the Administration, they are
against military arrests, they are ti3ainst
military Prosecutions, they are against every-
thing they could find to allege against the
government cf the'North. But there is not one
line or syllable condemnatory of this rebellion,
or of the men who put it in force. Not one
single word I Your own government is de-
nonnped, quarreled with and proclaimed the
Meat tyrannical; your own people aremaligned
and abused, but not oneword against those men
whostruck down the best government the world
ever saw, and who are seeking to perpetuate an
oligarchy. [Long and continued applause.]
Did these leaders—for understand me, when
speak of thismatterI, speak of leaders notof -the
masses, for my experience in the Democratic
party is, that the masses are as honest as any
people that ever walked on the earth—did these
leaders who drew up,these resolutions, wish to
conceal the fact that they were sympathizers
with this rebellion, and that they were opposed
to putting it down ? Undoubtedly they were
sympathizers, but they lacked that great ele-
ment of character which belongs to every man
who is a'man—they lacked the courage to say
so; hut they left it on the face of the resolutions
so plain that be who runs may read."

VICIBTISG, DEMOCRATS
Mr Brough continued :

"Every gallant man who is prosecuting the
war in the lead of the army on the blocdy
plains of Perrusjlvania Tennessee or Mississip-
pi, is a Democrat, bred and born. [Cheers.]—
My friend Thurman, in-a speech the other day,
said that WClellan wasremoved becausebe was
a Democrat, whileRosecrans, who was aRepub-
lican, was reaping all the glories of the war.
[Laughter.] I am sorry that brother Tar-
man has not read history better than that.
[Renewed laughter.] Bless my soul, Mosey has
always been a Democrat, and a worker in the
party. Very many of the men in the ranks
are Democrats, and while they are fighting the
battles of the country, you stay at home carp-
ing, and sayyou cannot do anything because
Republicans areat the head of thegovernment.
That is not worthy of you. And when a man
comes and puts that argument into your ear,
you shouldput another downhis throat. I leave
you to determine what that should be?: -[Loud
and continued applause.] If you say, we ehall
not, execute a law because it was not passed by
a Congress whichhad not a majority of our po-
litical party, how long will we remain a
country? Are youprepared to say that any
law passed by a majority of your Legislature,
that is not of your party, shall not receive
your support? If you are prepared to say this
thing by word, or -thought, or act, then, youarea secessionist as hiitetz as any' man armed
agabisttheMited,Stales-Iw'the, South. Yon
are aiming at the destruction of'`your

themoment you allow fealty to party to
usurp the place of obedience to it and of the
duty you owe to theconstituted authorities of
the country.

Naw YORK, through that prince of dema-
gogues and meanest of hypocrites, Governor
Seymour, has bortated of iftiVing Sent an im-
mense force to this State to assist in resisting
invasion. This Wair:not the work of Seyurour,
but the noble-impulse of the gallant men who
marched hither. ; It may , now become.the duty
of Governor Curtin to send troops toNew York
to resist the mobsof drunken copperheads led
on by. Wood and Seymour, who have arrayed
themselves against the enforcement of the
draft. Thus matters are reversed between New
York and Pennsylvania. While loyal men are
leaving New York to defend the Union, th
copperhead arithorities with the copperhe:
leaders in that State are urging the mobs t.,
revolt and resist the drafting officers is thedischarge of their duty. We will soon arrive
at the loyal status of the leaders of modera
Democracy. •

'Tun- PAntiox's Dunr.—" There remains,"
said Judge Brrralette, Unioncandidate for gov-
ernor-of Kentucky, in a recent appecit, $'

one course forall true, loyal and patriotic men
to pursue, and this is simply to do all in their
poirer to strengthen the Government in its ef-
fort to crush the rebellion. After that is done
ycnican set about rectifying all the mistakes of
the A:dministration."

The Democratic leaders maintain that the
present- most sacred right of the citizen is to
opt.ose' the 'officers iI the execution of the
law, and to organize in mobs to burn and pH-

.loge every seat 'of power representing the
national authorily. -Oh ! the Constitutional
Democracy.

As Tau soldiers of the Army of the Potuninc,
according toa correspondent of a Democraticnewspaper, seem to be under the impression
thaf Gen. Welellan is now in command of
that army, justice to the Generalwould require
the publication of the following jparsgruph
of personal <intelligence from the New York
Heraldof yesterday :

In the midstof the excitementa great con-course proceeded to .the residence of GeneralM'Clellan, in East Thirty-fifth street, to givehim an ovation. The throng halted opposite thehouse, where they gave loud and prolongedcheers for 'Utile Mao," but ascertaining thathe was in New Jersey, they left, proceedingdown Fifth avenue shouting and hurrahing.
TuraPEACH Priecravrms of the leaders of theSew York Democracy, are exemplified in theaction of the mobs whichamukinated innocentplgeers in the diecharge of their sworn' duty.fernando Wood and Qoy. Seymour advise themurderof New Torkpolleenien asacts in everyway justifiable—but when the shooting downof armed bands of traitors is resorted to to de-fend and preserve . tje Vniep;*Ne* Yorkcityrings with the _

cry of pea*); and Wood aridSeymour shed mailing tears ever the barbari-ties of the age. Such is modern Democracy

ratest Cl Celegrapt,
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From the Army of the Potomac.
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The Particulars of Lee's Escape

Coune'l of War Held by Oeoeral _treacle

His Corps Commanders Divided on an tidvnco

The Pennsylvania Militia in Action.

Capture of 500 Rebel Deserters
ARMY OF TEE POTOMAO, J9ly 14

The first news of the retreat of Lee and his
army into Virginia, was received at Hagerstown
at four o'clock thismorning, from a citizen who
lived within their lines. General Kilpatrick,
commanding a cavalry division at that point,
soon had his men on the road, and reached
Williamsport at seven o'clock, where he found
five hundred rebel soldiers, who had deserted.

The news reached General Meade's head-
quarters at 5 o'clock, when General Bawd's
division of cavalry was ordered to Palling
Waters, where they engaged and captured a
brigade ofrebels underGeneral Pettigrew, who
was killed.

The position of the rebels was naturally
strong, but their works were not of much ac-
count, consisting principally of hurriedly con-
structed rifle pits.

After lice had retreated iv..ross the river, *.
was ascertained that be commenced to mo
his artillery to the rear as early as yostcr.
morning, which was continued during the
whole day, depending almost wholly uLon the
infantry and cavalry tokeep our army in chacts.,

Gen. Meade held a council of war on &Satur-day and Sunday evening, consisting of his
ceps commanders, when the question of attack
was freely diseased. All-the Generals resem-
bled were in favor of an immediate att
except Sedgwick, Slc-Jum, Sykes and Frcr •

General Meade himself was in favor of a.:l
operations, but finding his corps commanders
equally divided, he hesitated to give the order,
and the rebel a:my was allowed to make theirescspe:•

An order was issued on Monday evening for
a movement along the whole line at 7 o'clock
this morning.

Yesterday afternoon about two thousand of
the Pennsylvania militiawhich had arrived in
the vicinity of Hagerstown, were taken to the
front and put lute/action. They were immedi-
ately ordered to charge on the enemy, which
was promptly done, but not without some lass.

THE NEW YORK RIOTS
The Work of Ruin Still Going On
Archbishop Hughes' Appeal to the Irish

The City Councils Appropriate $3,760,C0D to
Provide Commutation for Drafted Den

,

RIOTING IN TEN EIGHTH AVENUE-TROOPS FIRING
ON TIM NOB

10 P. M.—There is much rioting to-night at
Eighth avenueand Twenty-ninthstreets, where
the mob appears tohave some kind of headquar-
ters. A considerable force of troopa and thepolice
attacked the mob, and at last accounts were
firing rapidly on them. Many are supposed to
be killed and wounded.

Allerton's Rotel, west, was burned this after-
noon by the mob. The hotel burned yesterday
was Allerton's, east.

Naw Yost, July 14—Midnight.—The mob
is now stated to be approaching a building on
Worthstreet containing 5,000 pounds of pow-
der. It is guarded by a small force of soldiers
and three cannon, The ringleader of the mob
has been shot. •

In the afternoon about four hundred citizens
were sworn in as special policemen. Police
Commissioner Acton received an anonymous
letter threatening his life.

A rumor prevailing of an intended attack on
the Mayor's office, a force ofpolice was detailed
to guard it.

About 2 r. as. a crowd gathered inForty-sixth
street, who appeared to have determined upon
an attack on the but!ding corner of Forty-
seventh street and Fifth avenue. They were
armed with revolvers, muskets, clubs, &a.
Company F, 12thRegulars, arrived and rushed
upon the rioters with bayonete. Cold steel
broke the mass, who 11?.d in all directions
Some of them were wounded, and one soldier
was hurt by a stone.

In the Broome and Pitt street fight, already
reported; five or six only were killed, and
several wounded.

The fight in the Second Avenue was very
bloody. 'I he mob carried the armory by storm.
The Eighteenth ward police attempted to re-take
it, but were driven off. A detachment of reg-
ulars, under Capt. Franklin, and a strong force
of police, worsted the mob terribly, capturing
the armory. A volley from themilitary killed
and wounded 15of the rioters, and the streetwassoon cleared.In the afternoon an attack was anticipated
on General Wool's headquarters, but it was not
made.

Attempts were made to get up a riot in the
Nineteenth ward, but they failed.

An attempt was made to get up another ne-gro hanging case, but nosubject was found for
the hellish purpose.

In Harlem eight buildings were destroyed
by thimob.

In Yorksville, Father Martin and others
made addresses to the mob, counselling obedi-
ence to the laws, and the rioters dispersed
without doing any damage.

During the day several skirmishes occurred
in the vicinity of the Seventh avenue arsenal.
Major. Fearing, aid to General Sandford, was
hurt with a brick, and eight soldiers were In-
jured.

Several brass field-pieces, late in the day,
were placed in -position across the Seventh
avenue, on Thirty sixth street, and a consider-
able force of troops were on hsuil,.t4l9radY t 9resist an attack.

At the corner of Thirty-fifth streetand theavenue five more cannon were posted.
A detachment was sent and quelled a distur-bance in the Ninth avenue. They charged

through the streets, and fired three volleys at
the houses from whence they had been assailedwith bricks..,

NIA YORK., July I.sth-2 A.
A small mob attacked the office -of theUnited States quartermaster'Van Viiet in State

street to-night, and attempted-to burn the
building. The firemen promptly extinguished
the flames and dispersed therioters.

The mob also to-night gutted all-the
dance houses, &c:, in the lower part of Green-
wich and Washington streets, destroying pro-
perty, Om

Archbishop Husheshas issued a lengbty ap-
peal to all Catholics, to respect the laws and
retire to their homes With is little delay as pee-

•

All the buildings in the city where governtneui property hi stored; the Custom Renee;Sub Treasury, Sta., are guarded by troops.
The company raised under the auspices of the

merchants have reported for duty to General
Wool.

A n gro was Iscaten to death with bricks in
the morning.

Thirty policemen have i cen so far ir.jurcd,
wog of them seriously.

Thomas Quinn was arrested, charged with
being one of the murderers of the negro in
Clarkson street.

Governor Seymour received a merage that
five regiments were on their way to New York-.

All the military organizations in the city are
requested to aFeemble for duty.

'lke Committee of Finance of the City Coun-
cils have reported an ordinance appropriating
$3,760,000 to provide commutation of the full
quota of conscripts called for from New York
dity.

No attack was made on the arsenal and
everything was ready to give the mob a wain
reception if one was made.

No. 19Lamartine place, tenanted by a cousin
of Horace Greeley, war plundered by the mob
in the afternoon. A soap chandlery in Six-
teenth street was also emptied of its contents.

At tle present late hop there is more or less
noise.

THE LATEST.
TELE RIOT STILL IN PROGRESS

CONTINUED DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

A Large Number of Negroes Killed
=I

Nsry Yens., July 15—noun.—Therioters Isst
night visited several houses of ill-fame in Green-
wich street, burned one, killed one man, and
gutted about a dozen other holism The rolice
did all in their power, and firmly test off the
ruffians.

This morning a small iow occurred in Cedar
street, contiguous to the above locality, but a
liberal dispensation of police clubsdisperredthe
ruffians.

Quits a serious riot oxurred on Staten Island
'At night. A band of ruffians 600 strong,
roamed in detached bands over the island,
hunting negroes ostensibly, but really bent on
plunder. Several negro houses were burned,
their occupants fleeing to the woods. Six. ne-
ros were killed. Various persons were notified
hat their homes would be burned.
The taitroad station at_ Vanderbilt landing

was burned. Drinking shops were deepened
and gutted, and a perfect reign of terror pre-
vailed.

No private dwellings were destroyed, al-
though deep threats were made against the
residence of Mr. Haverick, one of the editors
of the Pad, and others. The citizens arearm-
ing, and a detachment of the Eighth regiment
with two howitzers, have been sent down.

It is reported that there is considerable dis-
turbance in Brooklyn to-day. One negro house
on Columbia street was destroyed; and a few
other houses on Faller street were pillaged.

The negroes are being terribly maltreated.
It is reported this morning that grape and

canister were freely used last night against
the rioters.

There were several fires during the night in
various parts of the city, nearly all, however,
being smell houses.

An attack was made on some louses on
Grammercy park; including the house of Dudley
Field, from which a volley of musketry was
poured into thevillains, scattering them.

Quite a number of troops are arriving, and
tome batteriesof artillery have reached the city.

The general impression at this hour (noon) is
that the worst is over, the mob fearing the ar-
rival of tried troops from the south. '

A large number of families have removed
from the city, and the miller continues un-
abated.

Telegiaphic communicationwith the east hasnot yet been renewed.
Two hotels on Courtland street were some-

what damaged, especially the bar rooms.The Hudson River railroad trains came only
to Yonkers, the track on this side being tornup. The inhabitants of Yonkers have organ-
ized to protect themselves, and two companies
were last night guarding the' arsenal. at Tany-
town. The inhabitants of that town have alsoorganized.

THE VERY LATEST.
2 o'cr_ocK, r, it., July 16.—The Mayor has is-

sued a proclamation, announcing that the riot
has partially subsided, and that theremnants of
the mob now only seek plunder.

He calls upon the citizens to form 'patrols,
and orders thatall lines of omnibuses, railroads
and telegraphs must be put inoperation imme-
diately, and be fully protected by the military.
The laws must and shall be preserved, and the
offenders pursued and punished.

A dispatch from the Secretary of War to
Mayor Opdyke says that five New York city
regiments have been ordered home. That the
retreat of Lea is a rout with much heavier loss
tcpthe rebels than was at first supposed. He
also confirms thegood news from Charleston.

Charlegal% Again Attacked.
BOMBARDMENT OF MORRIS ISLAM

TRE REBEL ACCOUNTS.
CHARLESTON, July 13.

To Gen. S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General•
Nothing new since yesterday. The enemy isengaged in establishing batteriesfor long-range

guns on the middle of Morris Island, being
aided by five monitors. Their wooden gun-
boats are firing on batteriesWagner and Gregg,
on the north end of Morris Island.

G. T. BEM:MEG-AIM
TheRichmond Enquirer of the 13th givesthefollowing official dispatch from GeneralResnre-gard
CIIAILLPZTON, July 10.—To Gm. S (o r-, 4a-julant and Inspector Gaxerak—At darkon the 10,ththe enemy retained possession of the southern

end of Norris Island. Four konitors engap .:4dthe battery Wagner and thebatteryasming,sFoinl without damageor oasp-Aties, butthe loss in opposing the landing w",ss severe, 800being killed andwounded, indr diog 16 officers.The enemySs loss is evident;',3, heavy.G. T. BEAMEGARD.
•

SURRENDER OF PORT HUDSON.
The Rebel Papers Acknowledge theCapture of Vicksburg.

.----....-..

Port Hudson Surrenders Vneondltlonally

THE MISSISSIPPI OPEN.

ASIIINGION, J-nly 14.The Richmond papersof to-day acknowledgethe fall of Vicksburg.
The following extracts are taken from to-day's Enquirer:

ERIRERNDBR OF PORT HODSON.
Moms, July 13,1563.-76Gas. &pixel.. Adju-tant and Invector Goleta/ a S.A.:—The New Or-leans Era of She 10th announces the uncondi-tiered surrender of Poit Hudson at 7 o'clockon the 9th Inst.

(Signed,) GEORGE G. GARDNER,
Chief of Staff.

Ntro abrertisments

\NTANTED.—TWO maulers, cue
smith and one or two geed wt wrkmen, at T. H. Willson & Co's ?awl -tine:li, p.

the corner of State awl Filbert street:. Harii.
burg. jl5 1::11

A N ORDIANCE making arpccpriationA fc.;
the payment of the special tolice &ace

&arms 1. Be it ordained by the Cortnt ,r
of the City of Harrisburg, That the 51101 of
hundred end fifty-four dollars and thirtv,:,
cents b; ani the same is hereby anro
for th 3 payment of the sr-?cial police f
pointed by the Mayor during the excite:l,l,i
attending theinvasion of theCum t'ellacd raiPassed July 14, 1E63.

W. 0. 11IuKOK,President Comm n
Attest—l/Arm HAnnis, Clerk.

Approved July 15, 1863.
jyls.dlt A. L. 110L1IFORT, Mayor

CHEAP STICARS of all kind?, white ar..l
brown, for vile by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner 1. Tont and Market Sri

EM

HAMS !—Canvassed Hams of every choice
brand in market, for sale inlarge or

quantities, by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
j715 Corner Front and Market Sts

WANTED —A HOUSE or rooms suitablef.. 1a small family. Rent paid monthly or
quarterly in advance. Enquire at

jyl4'St THIS OFFICE,.

USTRAY HORSE—A bright bly ho,_,,
.12.41 about fourteen hands high, straytd away
from the stable of Jacob Halback, at Retk-
vile, on Sunday last. The horse had hame.::
on him, with the exception of bridle or haito..
Any person returning the horse to MURRAY'S
livery stable, in Fourth street, will be well pail
for his trouble.

_

jyl4 d2to CHARLES COMMINGS.

AN IMPORTANT BOOS

Volunteer Company Mincers.
"WHAT TO 110 AND HOW TO BO IT."

THE COMPANY CLERK:
JUST PUBLIBUTD,

=:l3

How and when to make out all theReturns,
Reports, Rolls, and other papers, and what b
do witli-them; how tokeep all the Books, Re-
cords, and Accounts, required in the adminis-
tration of a Company, Troopor Battery, In the
Army of the United States.
By Captain August V.Kautz, 6th U. S. Cavalry,

Colonel 2d Ohio Volunteer Cavalry.
12.at0. Cloth, $1; leather flexible, $1 25

HRLDQUARTERB DISTRICT OP COLUMBUS,
bra Igivtsros, 16m Au CORP3,
eetwinges, Ky., June 28, 1863.

CIRCULAR.
"The attention of Company Officers is called

to ti work lately published by J. B. Lippincott
& Co., of Philadelphia, entitled

"THE COMPANY CLERK, ,"This work can be purchased at the boDit
stores in Columbus, Cairo, St. Louis, &x., and
all officers in the volunteer service are recom-
mended to acquaint themselves with its very
valuable and necessary information.

"By order of Brig. General Asboth.
"T. H. HARRIS, Asst. Adj. General.

The work may be purchased of bcolLia-lore generally, or will be forwarded by Dui!,
post paid, on receipt of the price, by the pub-
lishers. GEO. BEEGN.ER,

3718 6td Harrisburg, Pe
SECONDANNITA.L,

OH THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Willbe held at

HAREIBLENIS WOODS,
ON SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1863.

Twirlers 25 Caere.

WEBER'S unexcelled string band has been
engaged for the occasion, and a pleasant

treat is in store for all those who may favor tii
woods with a visit on that day. Nothing shal
be left undone, or no pains spared to make it
thepicnic of the season, and nothing to pre-
vent all from enjoying themselves ina pleasant
and proper manner. Omnibuses and corm ,'

_

ances will leave different points of the.l.flOrthe woods every fifteen minutes. -

•

No improper characters will 3 admittAd 01,

on the ground to pr%eyo-
the grounds. A sufficient. ~

.►ica
of 4040„.. order.

Ace force will hr

a J._Shoup, ~cments:—David Crawford,
quorge Vetaxf, - rt. Eberly, David L. Fortna,

John J. Zimmerman, John H•
jyl.l-td

HA MS!! I
20 000 LES --c'amP(maof L"

3 following braLis, 3 1- r`
cawed :

Nvwsomes, celebrated
Wm Jana; seksted.
Bream AND Swiss's, superior.
Mutiuma's Rtoursion, canvassed.
Miasma'sExcsrsion, not oscanvasei.

Dios Creir, canvassed.
Isos Om, not canvassed.
Ram Hems, /trimlyprime.
Cornsreity HAMS, any fine.Each ham sold will be guaranteed as repiu

seated. WM. WOK, Jr., Br.

NOTICE
STATE LIBRARY Rooms, }HARBISBURII, JULY 11, 1863.

PARTIES poesession of books belongin: to
the Pennsylvania StateLibrary are requested

to retain the same until the Library is re-
arranged and open to the public, of which due
notice will be given. WIEN FORNEY,

jylldtf State Librarian.

SUGARS for PrPeerving, of all kinds, which
we are now offering very low. Call and

examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
je24 Cor. Frontand Market sts.

SALT, ground, alum, Ashton and dairy, la
large or small quantities, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
al Oor. Yana sal I Market streets.

AI4II3HE variety of Notions, just received,
at SCHIRMER'S BOOKSTORE.

News from Rebel Paperg,

CIIARLFST. ,N, July 10.-11
T. G0.u...1 S. C., oicr :—The cu,u,y

thresteniug force cri the lower mil t,f
Mani alomt. the :item). attempt
to desiroy tit?.savatlaah rail caul
the Edisto rivr,r, bat was foiled with
one s'eamboat. G. T. BEALTRE3AI

Front Jackson, Mississippi.
JACK ON, July 10—E%-(-Li

The artillery firing has celFed. Tiae eLmypharpeltooters and our Ekirm e are
blazing away. Cur loE; will out .1 tv

MU
/rACKEREL.—A Prime lot of Pelackerel jYt received and for sate very low, is barrel

in halves, quarters, &e., by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market St=.


